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About RCM&D

RCM&D is ranked among the top independent insurance advisory firms in the United States. Our
specialized teams provide strategic solutions and consulting for risk management, insurance and
employee benefits. Leveraging more than 130 years of experience and strong local, national and
global reach, we partner with you to meet all of your business objectives.
RCM&D is proud to provide our clients with superior service. Our Enterprise Risk Management
(ERM) solution fully integrates risk management across your entire organization by focusing on
your structure, tolerance and perceptions. Our consultants perform in-depth analyses to help your
organization better anticipate, recognize, analyze and manage enterprise risks.
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Foreword
Hospital and health system executives face a complex portfolio of risks as they seek to provide
superior service and care for patients and families. In addition to providing the highest standard of
care, a healthcare organization must protect its infrastructure and financial capital while ensuring
the safety, productivity, wellness and satisfaction of its workforce. Executives must actively
monitor and manage risk across every aspect of the system from population health management
and regulatory compliance to the pressures of meeting financial goals and adapting to the changing
healthcare landscape.
RCM&D launched an ERM benchmarking survey to hospitals and health systems throughout
the mid-Atlantic region and Florida to better understand the top risk concerns affecting these
organizations. The following report provides aggregate results from respondents, including risk heat
maps that may be used as an ERM benchmark.
We greatly appreciate the time and input from survey respondents, which has allowed us to provide
you with this extensive analysis and report. We hope that you will find the information contained
herein to be of value to you and your organization’s risk prevention efforts, whether you are
considering implementing an ERM program or already have an established process.
.

Edward Hanna
Enterprise Risk Management Leader
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Executive Summary
RCM&D conducted an ERM benchmarking study that surveyed 55 participants. Participants
were asked to share perceptions of 46 enterprise risks within eight operational domains. The
study intentionally targeted participants in risk management, executive leadership, and safety
or compliance roles at hospitals and health systems located in Delaware, Florida, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Washington, D.C.
Perceptions of risk will vary depending on the expertise, role, geographic location and other
demographic variables of the participants. A successful risk mapping process identifies both the
aggregate opinions as well as instances of agreement or disagreement among participants based
on demographic responses. This risk mapping data can be used as a starting point for strategic
discussions regarding organizational priorities to assess, adjust, manage, control and/or monitor
enterprise risks while considering all strategic, financial, technological, clinical, hazards, human
capital, legal and operational domains.

“

“

Risk management solutions for providers
today must involve an enterprise-wide effort,
not just a priority in the C-suite.
Becker’s Healthcare, The Power of Strong Financial Risk Management in
Healthcare Organizations

In this study, variability was reduced by targeting participants in organizational roles that
most often initiate an ERM process and are employed by peer organizations operating in similar
competitive and geographic spaces. While this design improved the precision of the results, it does
limit the representation of other key stakeholders. As so, this process provides a solid external
benchmark but also delivers a repeatable methodology that can be expanded to include those other
key stakeholders and internal needs.

{
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A repeatable
methodology can
easily be expanded to
include additional key
stakeholders.

}

The full report provides extensive details of
the survey responses along with insights and
implications of these results. RCM&D’s risk
consultants have outlined the considerations
and challenges of managing interrelated
enterprise risks, as well as the complexities of
shared ownership and governance, to help guide
senior administrators and governing boards in
establishing an ERM process and its supporting
structure. After aggregating all enterprise risks
across all operational domains, results indicated
strategic, financial and technological concerns as
a top priority among survey participants.

Methodology
The objective of the study was to identify the major areas of concern that presented significant risks
for hospitals and health systems throughout the mid-Atlantic region and Florida. In the anonymous
survey, participants shared demographic information to aid in stratifying results for this report.
Demographic data included the organization’s primary location (Figure 1), participant’s title or
organizational role (Figure 2), the type of organization (Figure 3), the approximate bed size (Figure
4) and the approximate number of staff members employed by the organization (Figure 5).
The results represent 55 participants from over 45 organizations in the designated survey area. The
majority of respondents identified themselves as a risk manager. Most participants were employees
of hospital and health systems and most worked in organizations with over 750 employees.
Responses were collected using a secure online survey platform.

Figure 1: Percentage of Respondents by State

Figure 2: Percentage of Respondents by Position

(9%)
(5%)
Washington, D.C.
(4%)

4%

58%

38%

Chief Financial
Officer

Risk Manager

Other

(29%)
(13%)

“Other” positions included individuals in:
• Safety
• Quality
• Compliance

(35%)
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• Human Resources

Figure 3: Percentage of Respondents by Individual Hospital vs. Health System
“Other” organization types included:
• Telehealth

36%

Individual Hospital

51%

Health System

13%

Other

Figure 4: Percentage of Respondents by Facility Bed Size

• I ndependent Ambulatory Surgical
Center (ASC)
• G
 eneral Liability/Personal Liability
Insurance Company
• Behavioral Health System
• Managed Care Plan

Figure 5: Percentage of Respondents
by Facility Employee Count
<250:
(11%)
250:
(15%)
500-750:
(5%)

<250: (49%) 250-500: (18%) 500+: (33%)
750:
(69%)

<250:

250-500:

The perception survey was developed to address 46 risk areas within
eight common operational
6 (11%)
8 (15%)
domains in a hospital or health system organizational structure, based on a composite of industry
experience and research. Resources leveraged throughout this study included the American Society
500-750:
750+:
for Healthcare Risk Management (ASHRM), International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
3 (5%)Commission
38 (COSO).
(69%)
31000 and the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Although domains and underlying risk areas may vary from one institution to another, this study
establishes common groups to provide context for comparison. Further, enterprise risk areas were
assigned to principal domains for the purposes of design and data collection, but it is important
to note that these risks are not exclusively owned, managed or governed by any one domain or
operational area.
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Respondents were asked to consider each enterprise risk area for its potential impact on the
institution where they are employed as well as the likelihood that it could occur. Example risk
drivers were provided with each enterprise risk to help the respondents subjectively evaluate the
effect of each risk.
The impact rating represents the extent to which a risk event may affect an organization
across strategic, financial, technological, clinical, hazards, human capital, legal and operational
perspectives. The impact rating scale suggests the potential impact of a particular risk on an
organization, while the likelihood rating scale represents the possibility that a given risk event could
occur. The following scales (Figure 6) were provided to help respondents determine the appropriate
impact and likelihood ratings for each risk area. Individual enterprise risk rankings were calculated
by multiplying the average impact and likelihood rating. These risk were then averaged to
determine the overall rating of each domain. The rating scales presented in the survey were adapted
from COSO’s Enterprise Risk Management Framework.

Figure 6: Risk Impact and Likelihood Rating Scales

Critical
Loss would call into question
the viability of the institution.

High
Operations must shift significantly
to adjust to conditions.

Medium
Loss would disrupt at least one
business process.

Minor
Operations remain largely intact and
maintain status quo.

Insignificant
Operations are unaffected.
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5

Almost Certain

4

Likely

3
2
1

90% or greater chance that loss
is certain to occur.

65% up to 90% chance that loss is
almost certain to occur.

Possible
35% up to 65% chance that loss is likely
to occur in the upcoming year.

Unlikely
10% up to 35% chance that loss is not
likely to occur in the upcoming year.

Rare
Less than 10% chance of occurance.

5
4
3
2
1

Results and Analysis
The aggregate results of the survey indicate that enterprise risks within the strategic, financial and
technological domains present the highest concern among respondents, with nine of the top ten risk
areas falling within these three domains.

Domain Rankings

I. Strategic

Competition; Changing Nature of Healthcare; Business Model and Services Portfolio; Capacity;
Population Health Management

II. Financial

Meeting Financial Goals; Cost Management; Payer Mix/Reimbursement; Accounting

III. Technology

Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup Procedures; Communication Systems; Cyber Liability;
Electronic Health Records (EHRs); E-Health; Robotics

IV. Clinical Patient Safety

Policy Administration; Clinical Errors; Serious Safety Events; Infection Control; Clinical Continuity;
Clinical Competencies; Medical Staff

V. Hazards

Environmental Safety; Hazardous Materials; Natural Disasters; Crisis Management; Man-Made
Disasters; Pandemics

VI. Human Capital

Recruitment, Retention and Succession Planning; Engagement; Background Checks and Screening
Processes; Labor Relations; Employee Code of Conduct; Employee Benefits; Performance Evaluations

VII. Legal/Regulatory

Fraud, Theft and Embezzlement; HIPAA Privacy and Security; Employment Practices Liability;
Vendor Contracts; EMTALA; Federal Regulations

VIII. Operational

Business Management Discipline; Accreditation and Licensure; Equipment Maintenance; Facility
Maintenance; Non-Clinical Competencies
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The risk heat map below (Figure 7) represents the rankings of each of the eight operational domains
from highest to lowest priority based on the average of the risk areas contained within each domain.

Figure 7: Domains Risk Heat Map
Almost Certain

I. Strategic
II. Financial

LIKELIHOOD

III. Technology
I
II
IV III

IV. Clinical Patient Safety

VI
VII
V
VIII

V.

Hazards

VI. Human Capital

Rare

VII. Legal/Regulatory
VIII. Operational
Insignificant

IMPACT

Critical

The chart below (Figure 8) demonstrates the top enterprise risk areas identified in the study, each
risk area’s principal domain, key shared ownership and interrelated enterprise risk areas.

Figure 8: Top Enterprise Risk Areas with Shared Ownership and Interrelated Risk Areas
1 Changing Nature of Healthcare
Principal Domain
Strategic

Shared Ownership
All

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Competition (#9)
Business Model and Services
Portfolio (#10)
HIPAA Privacy and Security (#12)
Capacity (#14)
Electronic Health Records (#15)
Population Health Management (#18)
E-Health (#24)
Business Management Discipline (#37)

Shared Ownership
All

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup
Procedures (#4)
HIPAA Privacy and Security (#12)
Electronic Health Records (#15)
E-Health (#24)
Federal Regulations (#36)

2 Cyber Liability
Principal Domain
Technology
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Figure 8 (Cont.)

3 Recruitment, Retention and Succession Planning
Principal Domain
Human Capital

Shared Ownership
Strategic
Financial
Operational

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Competition (#9)
Business Model and Services
Portfolio (#10)
Engagement (#16)
Medical Staff (#20)
Background Checks and Screening
Processes (#30)
Performance Evaluations (#42)

4 Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup Procedures
Principal Domain
Technology

Shared Ownership
All

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Cyber Liability (#2)
HIPAA Privacy and Security (#12)
Electronic Health Records (#15)
E-Health (#24)
Business Management Discipline (#37)

Shared Ownership
Strategic
Financial
Operational

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Cost Management (#6)
Meeting Financial Goals (#8)
Population Health Management (#18)
Federal Regulations (#36)
EMTALA (#40)

Shared Ownership
Strategic
Operational
Human Capital

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Recruitment, Retention and Succession
Planning (#3)
Meeting Financial Goals (#8)
Competition (#9)
Business Model and Services
Portfolio (#10)
Population Health Management (#18)

5 Payer Mix/Reimbursement
Principal Domain
Financial

6 Cost Management
Principal Domain
Financial
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Figure 8 (Cont.)

7 Communications Systems
Principal Domain
Technology

Shared Ownership
All

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Serious Safety Events (#13)
Natural Disasters (#17)
Infection Control (#22)
Crisis Management (#23)

Shared Ownership
All

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Recruitment, Retention and Succession
Planning (#3)
Cost Management (#6)
Capacity (#14)
Accounting (#33)
Business Management Discipline (#37)

Shared Ownership
Financial
Clinical Patient Safety
Human Capital
Operational

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Recruitment, Retention and Succession
Planning (#3)
Business Model and Services
Portfolio (#10)
Capacity (#14)
Population Health Management (#18)
Medical Staff (#20)
Facility Maintenance (#38)

8 Meeting Financial Goals
Principal Domain
Financial

9 Competition
Principal Domain
Strategic

10 Business Model and Services Portfolio
Principal Domain
Strategic
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Shared Ownership
Financial
Human Capital
Operational

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Recruitment, Retention and Succession
Planning (#3)
Meeting Financial Goals (#8)
Population Health Management (#18)
Medical Staff (#20)
Business Management Discipline (#37)

Figure 8 (Cont.)

11 Clinical Errors
Principal Domain
Clinical Patient Safety

Shared Ownership
Financial
Legal/Regulatory
Operational
Strategic

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Engagement (#16)
Policy Administration (#19)
Medical Staff (#20)
Clinical Competencies (#26)
Employment Practices Liability (#31)
Performance Evaluations (#42)

Shared Ownership
Human Capital
Technology

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup
Procedures (#4)
Electronic Health Records (#15)
Medical Staff (#20)
Employment Practices Liability (#31)
Federal Regulations (#36)

Shared Ownership
Financial
Strategic
Hazards

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Clinical Errors (#11)
Natural Disasters (#17)
Crisis Management (#23)
Man-Made Disasters (#25)
EMTALA (#40)

Shared Ownership
Financial
Human Capital
Operational

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Meeting Financial Goals (#8)
Competition (#9)
Population Health Management (#18)
Business Management Discipline (#37)

Shared Ownership
Financial
Human Capital
Legal/Regulatory

Interrelated Risk Areas (Rank)
Changing Nature of Healthcare (#1)
HIPAA Privacy and Security (#12)
E-Health (#24)
Fraud, Theft and Embezzlement (#44)

12 HIPAA Privacy and Security
Principal Domain
Legal/Regulatory

13 Serious Safety Events
Principal Domain
Clinical Patient Safety

14 Capacity
Principal Domain
Strategic

15 Electronic Health Records
Principal Domain
Technology
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Figure 9: Top Enterprise Risk Areas
Enterprise Risk Area

Domain

Impact

Likelihood

Risk Ranking

1. C
 hanging Nature of Healthcare

Strategic

3.91

3.84

15.00

2. Cyber Liability

Technology

4.04

3.15

12.70

3. R
 ecruitment, Retention and
Succession Planning

Human Capital

3.56

3.45

12.31

4. N
 etwork Integrity, Capacity
and Backup Procedures

Technology

4.07

2.98

12.14

5. Payer Mix/Reimbursement

Financial

3.47

3.45

12.00

6. Cost Management

Financial

3.62

3.22

11.64

7. Communications Systems

Technology

3.85

2.96

11.42

8. Meeting Financial Goals

Financial

3.85

2.87

11.07

9. Competition

Strategic

3.51

3.15

11.04

10. B
 usiness Model and Services
Portfolio

Strategic

3.51

3.15

11.04

11. Clinical Errors

 linical Patient
C
Safety

3.56

3.02

10.76

12. H
 IPAA Privacy and Security

Legal/Regulatory

3.53

3.00

10.58

13. Serious Safety Events

 linical Patient
C
Safety

3.29

3.20

10.53

14. Capacity

Strategic

3.25

3.18

10.36

15. Electronic Health Records

Technology

3.44

2.95

10.12

The following report presents an analysis of the survey results in its entirety, along with deep
insights into the top enterprise risk areas listed above, segmented by each respective principal
domain. Appendix A offers a complete ranking of the enterprise risk areas based on the
survey results.
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I. Strategic
The study identified five risk areas within the strategic domain. The average of these ratings
combined to rank strategic as the highest priority domain. Risks included the Changing Nature of
Healthcare (#1), Competition (#9), Business Model and Services Portfolio (#10), Capacity (#14) and
Population Health Management (#18).

Almost Certain

Figure 10: Strategic Domain Risk Heat Map

1 Changing Nature of Healthcare
9 Competition

LIKELIHOOD

1
14
18

10

10 9

Business Model and Services
Portfolio

14 Capacity

Rare

18 Population Health Management

Insignificant

IMPACT

Critical

Stratified Results
The enterprise risk Business Model and Services Portfolio (#10) had the greatest variation from the
aggregate risk rank when stratifying rankings based on facility size. Facilities with more than 500
beds ranked this as priority number 22 and those with 250-500 beds ranked this risk as priority
number 24, whereas facilities with fewer than 250 beds ranked this as priority number 3.
Capacity (#14) also varied in rankings among stratified results. Hospitals and health systems with
less than 250 employees ranked Capacity as priority number 33 and those with 500-750 employees
ranked this as priority number 37. Among states, Maryland ranked Capacity much lower in priority
than the aggregate rank, at number 33 and Florida and Virginia participants ranked this risk
among the top ten risks, at number 5 and 10 respectively.

Summary
Strategic risks are those associated with the focus and direction of the organization. According
to ASHRM, “risks associated with the strategic domain are associated with brand, reputation,
competition, failure to adapt to changing times, health reform or customer priorities.” Strategic
planning plays an increasingly vital role in a hospital’s ability to proactively plan and respond to
turbulent changes and trends. Current and ongoing healthcare policy, regulatory and reimbursement
reforms have led to confusion and uncertainty about the future strategic direction of hospitals,
health systems and other healthcare organizations.
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“

“

Hospital organizations – and their employees – want to
know what the future of healthcare has in store, where
the organization is going and how it will get there.
- Becker’s Hospital Review, 5 Intangible Benefits of Hospital Strategic Planning

While there are many unknowns about the emerging healthcare landscape, hospitals and health
systems should focus on steady trends in the industry including the drive to deliver value, improve
the patient experience, and care for an aging population as well as patients suffering from multiple
chronic conditions.
It’s imperative for healthcare organizations to develop and implement effective strategic plans
to take advantage of the continuously evolving environment while simultaneously considering
the financial viability of current and planned strategic initiatives. Proactive and appropriate
planning can introduce opportunities for setting priorities, identifying available resources and
motivating staff.

#1 Changing Nature of Healthcare
The highest risk priority of this ERM benchmark survey is the Changing Nature of Healthcare.
Drivers of this enterprise risk may include regulatory change, healthcare reform, change in hospital/
physician relationships and population health management.

Regulatory

Currently, there are tremendous regulatory changes impacting the existing healthcare environment
on both state and national levels. The most dramatic change has been the shift in reimbursement
models from volume to value-based and from fee-for-service to global budgets. In traditional volumebased and fee-for-service models, coordination of care is secondary to billing procedures, often
resulting in care that, according to Forbes contributor, Bill Frist, is “fragmented and disjointed,
leading to inefficient delivery and wasteful duplication of services.1 ” The Affordable Care Act (ACA)
and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have incentivized hospitals and health
systems to adopt shifts towards a more coordinated, patient-friendly and cost-effective delivery
model by linking these values to reimbursement. The Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s
(IHI) ’Triple Aim’ is to improve the patient experience (including quality and satisfaction), improve
population health and reduce the per capita cost of healthcare.2 Accountable Care Organizations
(ACOs), through the Medicare Shared Savings Program, have also been created to coordinate care
and produce cost savings. The question for hospitals now is whether these models will remain with
uncertain future healthcare reform.

Healthcare Reform

The ACA has been in effect since 2010, yet its future remains uncertain. The legislative
environment is volatile and there is anticipation of change – whether through amendments to
the current law or a new “repeal and replace” initiative altogether. The unpredictability in the
current healthcare environment represents a significant challenge to providers who have to develop
strategic plans in the face of legislative uncertainty.
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Hospital/Physician Relationships

In recent years, a change in hospital/physician relationships has been spurred by increasing
employment of physicians in hospitals and health systems as well as an influx of physicians in
executive leadership positions. According to a 2016 Merritt Hawkins study, 90 percent of physicians
move to an employment model after completing their residency.3 Regulatory changes have acted as
a catalyst in consolidating physician practices into hospitals and health systems; this is especially
palpable as a result of the upcoming
2019 implementation of the Medicare
Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act
of 2015 (MACRA). Additionally, the
inclusion of physicians on executive
leadership teams has helped to bridge
the gap between the clinical needs and
the administrative goals of hospitals
and health systems. “Domain experts
– ‘expert leaders’ (like physicians in
hospitals) – have been linked with
better organizational performance.4”

{

}

Clinical expertise and
credibility as a practicing
physician may help to create
a successful leadership team,
engaged employee base and
satisfied patient population.

Population Health Management

Population health management is a paramount step for hospitals and health systems to achieve a
true value-based care model. Hospitals are now considered to be the hub of care delivery within an
entire community and to have a responsibility to improve the clinical outcomes of that community
and its patient population. This shift can be witnessed in the transition of focus from inpatient to
outpatient services as well as the increased utilization of urgent care and primary care facilities
as opposed to a hospital’s emergency department. The development of clinical integration and/or
population health teams to handle a myriad of initiatives has been steadily increasing at hospitals
and health systems across the country. These initiatives may include significant information
technology investments, the development of patient-centered medical homes (PCMH), telemedicine,
regionally integrated information networks, chronic disease management programs and case
management. As the second dimension of the ‘Triple Aim,’ population health management appears
to be a permanent facet of the new healthcare delivery model.

#9 Competition
As with any industry, hospitals and health systems must remain competitive while serving the
needs of its specific community demographics. Competition may act as a double-edged sword for
many healthcare organizations. Where there is no competition, providers are free to charge more
for services provided, yet quality and efficiency may suffer. Where there is a highly competitive
environment, providers are forced to operate as efficiently as possible, yet may need to drastically
reduce fees to compete, potentially creating an unsustainable business model. As so, hospital and
health system administrators must demonstrate value, to both the payors and the patients, in order
to increase market share.
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The Payer Level

Hospitals and health systems must strive to prove value by demonstrating that they can deliver
equal services at a lower cost without compromising clinical outcomes, all while ensuring enough
profit to sustain operating costs. This balancing act requires healthcare organizations to think
creatively about care coordination and delivery practices. As a result, if a hospital can deliver
that quality at a lower rate than competitors, payers will be more likely to contract with the
organization. Additionally, if a hospital or health system is perceived as delivering quality within
the community, payers will want to contract with the organization so that they can leverage that
relationship in securing contracts with local employers. Competing on the payer level is essential for
hospitals and health systems to maintain or grow market share.

The Patient Level

Provider competition has focused on a patient’s choice about where they receive care (e.g., hospitals,
physician’s offices, urgent care, churches, community centers). While the first consideration is
almost always which provider is in-network, many other factors contribute to why a patient chooses
one provider over another. As a result, hospitals are responding to consumer signals about nonprice aspects of services, seeking to improve the overall quality and patient experience. These
improvements could be through the implementation of increased patient communication tools,
added conveniences, facility enhancements, more efficient procedures and other changes to garner
a competitive advantage. Improvements in management quality that arise due to competitive
pressures could potentially have impacts on all hospital activities. Additionally, hospitals and
health systems are becoming more visible to the patients within the communities in which they
operate through population health management activities such as community health screenings
and complimentary advice services.

“

“

Choice and competition for patients are powerful
forces to encourage continuous improvement
in value and restructuring of care.

Strategic Planning

- Michael E. Porter, Value-Based Health Care Delivery

Competition is embedded in strategic planning, which is an integral component of an ERM. Strategic
planning around growth, market share and competition should be done using quality decisionmaking processes with the intelligence of accessible, reliable and meaningful data. If competition
ranks high on an organization’s heat map, then all strategy should be supported by actions that
move the organization towards creating value and positive differentiators within their competitive
landscape. Alternately, look for opportunities to embrace competition through partnerships, mergers
and /or acquisitions. An organization which embeds ERM within its strategic plan will have a better
understanding of its risks and, most importantly, a process to mitigate the threats of competition.
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#10 Business Model and Services Portfolio
If an organization fails to adapt to the shift in healthcare delivery models, it will become vulnerable
to significant financial pressures, decreased reimbursement, the impacts of an unhealthy patient
population and clinical errors. For example, hospital and health system CEOs may feel market
pressure to expand into the health insurer arena to remain relevant and competitive in today’s
common business model. According to the New England Journal of Medicine, “providers who pursue
value-based care as a strategy gain expertise in managing the risk of caring for a population under
a prepaid budget. This includes recognizing and managing the full continuum of care, focusing on
both prevention and intervention and using evidence-based care practices to ensure appropriate
utilization.5” New care delivery models will require organizations to think creatively and explore
services and healthcare solutions outside of its traditional care continuum.

Affiliation, Mergers and Acquisitions

Just as physicians are increasingly looking to hospitals and health systems for employment
opportunities, hospitals are looking to competitors to achieve some economies of scale in regards to
care coordination. Hospital merger and acquisition activity does not seem to be slowing down.

“

In 2015, 112
hospital transactions
were announced
compared with 95
transactions in 2014
and 66 in 2010.

#14 Capacity

“

- Kaufman, Hall & Associates LLC

Through the third quarter of 2016, 77 hospital
and health system transactions were announced.
Another regional trend has been the substantial
growth in affiliations formed to provide shared
savings for billing and collections, supply chain,
vendor management, logistics, electronic health
records (EHRs) and insurance. Further, hospitals
and health systems are acquiring urgent care
centers, outpatient surgery centers, independent
physician practices, senior care organizations
and other related organizations to develop a
well-rounded portfolio of services and aid in the
coordination of the care continuum.

Traditional views of capacity focus on the bed size of a facility. In fact, this report uses a stratification
factor for number of beds as the shift in thinking and reimbursement has moved towards health
outcomes rather than capacity. Specifically, bed occupancy does not provide a good measure of the
services provided inside hospitals, given the wide variation in case mix and thus treatment costs of
those occupying the beds, nor are they suitable for predicting future demand. The measure implies
that the bed is the core piece of capital stock in the hospital, constraining the performance of the other
assets around it. The near-universal trend towards shorter hospital stays further invalidates beds as
a measure of capacity. The continued use of bed numbers to measure capacity also fails to consider the
trade-offs and benefits from investing in different types of health capital. Thus, while the bed number
of a facility is a convenient measure, as it is routinely collected, there is a growing recognition of the
intrinsic limit of this value. While capacity still equates to real estate space available to provide care,
hospitals and systems need to consider the services and value provided to a community in order to
incorporate capacity considerations successfully into ERM through processes.
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II. Financial
The survey identified four risk areas within the financial domain. The average of these ratings
ranked financial as the second highest priority domain. Risk areas included Payer/Mix
Reimbursement (#5), Cost Management (#6), Meeting Financial Goals (#8) and Accounting (#33).
Three of the four risk areas were ranked as top ten enterprise risks.

Almost Certain

Figure 11: Financial Domain Risk Heat Map

5 Payer Mix/Reimbursement
6 Cost Management

LIKELIHOOD

5
6

8 Meeting Financial Goals

8

33 Accounting

Rare

33

Insignificant

IMPACT

Critical

Stratified Results
Accounting (#33) resulted in the greatest variability by employee count when stratifying results
against the aggregate score. Facilities with fewer than 250 employees ranked Accounting as number
15 of the 46 identified risks. Facilities with an employee count between 500-750 employees ranked
Accounting as number 42, while hospitals with 750+ employees ranked this as number 34.
Cost Management (#6) was less of a priority for individual hospitals, which ranked this risk as priority
number 19, while health systems remained aligned with the aggregate. Of the survey participants
that indicated “other” as the facility type (neither hospital nor health system), Cost Management
ranked as the 2nd highest priority. Stratification of rankings by state also produced variability from
the aggregate for Cost Management. Maryland and Delaware ranked this risk as less of a priority
than the aggregate at number 17 and 19 respectively. Yet in Florida, Cost Management is perceived
as a critical risk, ranking as the 2nd highest priority. Virginia, Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C.
(numbers 12, 11 and 9) were more aligned in ranking this risk.
While Meeting Financial Goals (#8) ranked high in this survey, facilities with fewer than 250
employees did not find this to be an equal priority, ranking the risk at priority number 30. Facilities
identifying as “other” also did not see this risk as a priority, giving it a ranking of number 29.
Larger facilities (facilities 500-750 employees) also deviated from the aggregate when ranking Payer
Mix/Reimbursement (#5) at risk priority number 28.
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#5 Payer Mix/Reimbursement
Managing, evaluating and leveraging payer mix for financial advantage while maintaining the
highest level of patient care is a perpetual challenge for hospitals and health systems as the
healthcare model shifts from fee-for-service to quality and value-based care models. As we already
discussed, competition at the payer level, is just as crucial as at the patient level.
A study examining the relationship between hospital financial health and quality of care at 265
California hospitals “found that payer mix, the percentage of patients with private insurance
coverage, is the key driver of a hospital’s financial health.6” Negotiating the best contracts with
payers, whether commercial or government, is a combination of art and science. The bargaining
and “willingness-to-pay” framework more accurately reflect the ways in which hospitals compete. A
merger among providers that offer similar services increases the merged provider’s leverage with
payers because of inadequate alternatives, as a result, the provider gains the ability to obtain supracompetitive pricing.

#6 Cost Management
Cost management and return on investment (ROI) considerations are not new risks faced by
healthcare organizations. However, due to increasing external challenges, the necessity of effective
cost management practices is paramount to a hospital or health system’s success. The rising costs
associated with infrastructure, technology, compliance, vendor fees, borrowing, cost/evidence-based
medicine and other evolving components of the healthcare landscape are compounded by a clear
shift in revenue models. These considerations have been a key driver in the trend for mergers and
acquisitions which offer opportunities for increased economies of scale and operational efficiencies.
According to “A Guide to Strategic Cost Transformation in Hospitals and Health Systems” by
Kaufman, Hall & Associates, hospitals and health systems should consider the following strategies
when holistically approaching cost management7.

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Understand your organization’s readiness for cost management
Define cost-reduction goals based on the organization’s capital shortfall
Use internal and external benchmarks to identify possible sources of savings
Supplement benchmark data with other data analyses
Understand and focus on the key drivers of staffing and productivity problems
Drill down on staffing methods
Streamlining overhead functions
Ensure that cost-reduction targets are integrated with organizational plans and budgets

A quality and value-based revenue model reduces the incremental revenue of a fee-for-service model
while continuing to support the migration towards outpatient care and telemedicine. Ultimately,
providers will continue to struggle with the delivery of quality care at a reasonable price unless
cost management is embedded as a core practice in all operational facets, including infrastructure,
technologies, patient service delivery and more.
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#8 Meeting Financial Goals
The success of meeting or exceeding financial goals is an enterprise risk faced by organizations in
all industries. With the help of integrated information sharing, hospitals and health systems are
evaluating the health of its balance sheets through several metrics including days cash on hand,
debt-to-capitalization, debt service coverage, funded status of the pension plan and risk-based
capital. These metrics should be reviewed in the context of mission, risk and opportunity.
A significant factor affecting a hospital or health system’s ability to meet its financial goals is the
increasing cost of employee benefits, including the exorbitant prescription costs for employees. In
large healthcare organizations, it isn’t unusual to have employees medical costs exceed $1 million
annually. As so, these organizations must address and manage the growing risk associated with
the increasing price tag of employee medical expenses. In support of meeting financial goals, many
are investigating alternative approaches to employee benefits, such as utilizing captive insurance
companies and other self- insurance techniques to help manage these risks (fines, insurance, and
equipment maintenance).
Organizations may also look to other traditional financing vehicles such as building liquidity.
Obtaining low-interest rates and favorable market conditions may find long-term debt issuance
a good strategy if leverage is not a concern. Sale-leasebacks and monetization of non-core assets
and real estate are also long-term strategies that could result in quick influxes of cash. Ultimately,
financial strategies should be holistic, prioritized and aligned with an organization’s mission,
values, strategic initiatives and risk tolerances.
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III. Technology
The survey identified six risk areas within the Technology domain, half of which ranked as top ten
risks. These risks included Cyber Liability (#2), Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup Procedures
(#4), Communications Systems (#7), Electronic Health Records (#15), E-Health (#24) and Robotics (#41).

Almost Certain

Figure 12: Technology Domain Risk Heat Map
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Stratified Results
Stratified results by a facility’s number of employees showed variation in risk rankings for
Communication Systems (#7). Facilities with less than 250 employees ranked this as a lower risk
priority at number 26; facilities that have 250-500 employees ranked this at priority number 20; in
contrast, facilities with more than 750 employees ranked Communication Systems as the 6th highest
priority.
Facilities that have 250-500 beds ranked Electronic Health Records (#15) among the highest priorities,
at number 5; hospitals with less than 250 beds aligned with the aggregate rank. Stratified results
show that facilities with less than 250 employees ranked EHRs as a lower priority, at number 28,
while facilities that employ a larger workforce remained aligned with the aggregate. Stratification of
data among states shows that Virginia participants ranked EHRs as a lower priority, at number 30,
while Pennsylvania respondents ranked this as the 2nd highest priority.
It’s important to note the aggregate impact ratings of Cyber Liability and Network Integrity,
Capacity and Backup Procedures (#4) were the highest of any of the enterprise risks, ranked by
participants at 4.04 and 4.07 respectively. This data demonstrates the impact and concern regarding
cyber intrusions to hospital and health system operations.
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#2 Cyber Liability
According to a study by Ponemon Institute released in May 2016, the majority of healthcare
organizations have experienced a data breach in some form or another.8 The study also found
that frequency of data breaches in the healthcare space has been on the rise, a trend that will
likely continue.
Despite an increase in the average investments, both in technology and personnel, to manage
privacy and security of healthcare information, the industry as a whole has been largely unable to
curtail these incidents. In fact, organizations have been experiencing an increase in both frequency
and severity of attacks. According to the Ponemon Institute report, criminal attacks, such as those
utilizing ransomware, malware and denial of service (DOS) methods, consistently have been the
number one cause of breaches at hospitals and health systems. The increased dependence upon
electronic systems to manage patient data, coupled with those system’s numerous points of entry,
has left healthcare organizations vulnerable. These malware attacks could shut the entire system
down, significantly impacting the organization’s ability to deliver critical care to its patients. In
addition to malicious attacks, employee negligence remains a prominent cyber liability concern.
The healthcare industry has experienced the highest growth in cyber liability claims of any industry,
growing 125 percent since 2010.9 In all likelihood, the demand for healthcare data is fostered by its
black market value, with health records garnering the highest dollar amounts per record.

{

In 2016, $209M in ransomware
payments were made, compared
to $25M in 2015.
- Jonathan Crowe, Ransomware Statistics 2016, Barkly

}

There are several factors that influence the inability of healthcare institutions to adequately
manage these risks. The first and most obvious of these factors is budgetary constraints. The cost
to implement a new patient management and EHR can cause smaller hospitals to consider being
acquired by a larger system. Second, hospitals and health systems are significantly impacted by
breaches as a result of simple negligence in the handling of patient data by an organization and
its employees which is often aggravated by the use of many disparate software systems. Finally,
difficulties in ensuring proper handling of data by third party partners and vendors contribute
to growing cyber liability concern. The demand for efficiency and care coordination in healthcare
has increased reliance on third party vendors, including cloud solutions that may not be able to
effectively and continually protect patient information against emerging cyber threats.
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With growing pressure to protect against hackers and data breaches, there are a number of best
practices that hospitals may employ to protect themselves. Blue Orange Compliance, a healthcare
information privacy and security organization, recommends organizations “adopt a course of
action that proactively defends, detects, and denies attacks” in its 2016 Cyber Security E-Book.10
Specific tactics to mitigate risks may include such things as multi-factor authentication, password
management, firewalls/encryption, patch management, segmentation of systems and intrusion
detection. An organization that carries cyber insurance may be able to access resources to assist with
the implementation of the above tactics.
At the board level, it is important to promote a culture of security awareness and to encourage
employee training. Specifically, organizations can periodically monitor and test workplace awareness
to widely communicate reporting procedures regarding threats. In addition, boards of directors are
now understanding the exposure to the organization, and are ensuring adequate cyber liability
limits are in place.

- Wombat Security Technologies and the Aberdeen Group,
The Last Mile in IT Security: Changing User Behavior

“

“

Changing employee behavioral
responses to cyber threats such
as social media, phishing and
other popular attack vectors can
reduce an organization’s risk by
as much as 70 percent.

In addition to increased training, healthcare organizations should consider engaging in periodic
vulnerability scanning and penetration testing. Vulnerability scanning uses software to pinpoint
known vulnerabilities in a network and may recommend steps for remediation. Once those
vulnerabilities are identified, penetration testing may be used in an attempt to exploit those known
vulnerabilities. Finally, tabletop exercises should be employed in order to practice implementation
of a cyber incident response plan. Key stakeholders should extend beyond the IT department and
include executive management, human resources, legal and vendors that may have access to data.
Despite the myriad of cyber threats facing the healthcare industry on a daily basis, healthcare
organizations can remain vigilant in an attempt to minimize these risks.
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#4 Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup Procedures
Rapidly changing technology continues to revolutionize the patient experience and standards of
healthcare delivery. Securing access to patient records, protecting patient privacy, reducing costs
and improving coordination of care through technology has undoubtedly transformed the face of
healthcare. Supporting this technology is a highly complicated network of systems and data that
must be maintained. Each technological advancement comes with increased risks to that network
that require many levels of support, understanding and leadership.
Improved technology introduces new threats to the integrity of a hospital or health system’s network
and data. The proliferation of EHRs, mobile devices and connectivity combined with HIPAA integrity
increases the various methods of network penetration that can affect a hospital.

Electronic Health Records

While EHRs may provide medical professionals with a seamless approach for managing patient
records, they pose security and privacy challenges that may impact overall network integrity.
According to an IBM X-Force Research report, insiders were responsible for 68 percent of all network
attacks that targeted healthcare organizations in 2016.11 To prevent such attacks occurring, healthcare
organizations should ensure that providers are required to sign each entry to allow verification of
the work. Information Technology (IT) teams should utilize appropriate security features for EHRs,
including secure networks, firewalls, encryption of data and password protection. Additionally,
organizations should ensure adequate backup procedures are in place to prevent the risk of
data loss.

Mobile Devices

Most hospital employees – from physicians and nurses to administrators and office staff – utilize
at least one mobile device that allows access to the hospital’s network. While this convenience is
necessary to ensure adequate patient care and communication, it opens the network to increased
penetration. Verify that your organization deploys network access control (NAC) solutions. These
solutions add a layer of security by providing access to the network based on the user’s role and by
scanning all mobile devices for cyber security threats.

Connectivity

Hospitals utilize many other devices with wide-area network and Wi-Fi capabilities such as medication
scanners, patient-monitoring systems and imaging devices. While such devices have diverse benefits,
the embedded connectivity may strain the network’s bandwidth and create vulnerabilities to viruses
and attacks. The transparent cooperation and understanding of leadership is essential in adapting to
new technology and considering network risks, as leadership plays an integral role in an organization’s
network integrity. It’s important that leadership exercise due diligence by asking basic questions of
network administrators to effectively understand network integrity.
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#7 Communications Systems
Excellent communication is a key requirement for the success of any relationship, especially between
a patient and his or her healthcare provider. Integrating various forms of technology for increased
communication with patients and the care team is essential for successful care management.12
Moreover, the utilization of technology to facilitate communication and better patient understanding
is no longer a value-add for patient care, but rather the new baseline for a successful treatment plan.
Providers must consider why patient and care team communication is difficult to manage. Research
by the Institute of Medicine (IOM, now the National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine)
indicated that the average elderly patient sees five specialists and two primary care physicians,
across four different practices, every year.13 It is critical that all pertinent information be available
to every member of a care team and patient at any given time. Additionally, the sheer volume of
information that must be communicated within the care team and to the patient is often problematic.
When discussing health issues or a care plan with a patient, written and verbal communication
should be communicated at a sixth to eighth-grade level. Considerations should be made for not only
communicating the information but also for the patient understanding of the information provided.

{

Patients retain approximately 40 percent of
information provided and misconstrue 48 percent of
the information hey believed to recall.
- J.L Anderson, Sally Dodman, et al., Patient Information Recall in a Rheumatology Clinic

}

Combining test and visual aids is an effective method for individuals to read and absorb information
to ensure that a message is received, reinforcing verbal communications. Technology helps to deliver
consistent messages, provide patient care and appointment reminders, request updated test results
and assure the patient that he or she is receiving optimized care 100 percent of the time— not only
when in the physician’s office. Popular options for communicating via technology in healthcare
include e-mail, social media, text messaging and EHRs. Understanding which form of technology
to use and when to use it can be confusing for the average person responsible for communicating
care information. Additionally, the care provider may feel uncomfortable deciding which method of
e-communication is safe for discussing health information. For example, studies indicated that only
11 percent of adults over age 50 use a cellphone for internet use, thereby showcasing the importance
of understanding how your population of patients communicates.14
The type of information to be shared should also be considered. Can the information be scheduled in a
system to be released to the patient at a specific point in the timeline for diagnosis or stage of recovery?
For example, automatic emails or text messages could be sent to a patient weekly or monthly with
specific information to help patients better cope or prepare for the next steps of the care journey.
Regardless of the method of e-communication, patients should always provide specific approval (or
opt-in) to be contacted electronically. Figure 13 displays the main forms of patient e-communication
options and provider considerations when using to communicate with a patient and/or care team.
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Figure 13: E-Communication Options and Considerations

Communication
E-Mail

Considerations

» Is the email agent using Transport Layer Security (TLS) encryption?
» Does the information include anything considered a violation of HIPAA?
» I s the email being used to share detailed information or links to detailed
information about a diagnosis or stage of care?

» Will this be an automated schedule as part of the care process?
» Will the email be personalized?
»W
 ill the scheduled information be reviewed on a pre-determined basis to
check for accuracy and changes?

»W
 ill the patient be invited to a private group where they have the option
Social Media

to join or not?

» Will generic information be shared?
»W
 ill the site be managed to share links to detailed information that a
patient can review at leisure?

»W
 ill the site be used to actively engage with patients by providing helpful
short bursts of information and encourage discussion?

» Are appropriate hashtags used to allow users to search for information?
» How will you respond to negative posts on social media?
Text Messaging (SMS)

» Will the communication be brief?
» I s the communication a reminder for an appointment or something the
patient needs to do?

» F or detailed information, will patients be pushed to videos or sites that are
mobile friendly?

» C an the patient give quick or one-word responses to update information or
monitor symptoms and test results?

» D oes texting fall under the federal regulations, in which you would need
a consent?

Electronic Health
Records

» Is the site HIPAA compliant?
» H as the site been reviewed for usability so patients can quickly find the
information they need?

»W
 ill the site be used to share information with other members of the care
team in different practices?

» I s the information presented in a way that the patient can easily understand?
Utilizing technology for better communication of care plans increases a patient’s understanding,
follow-up and ownership of his or her health when applied correctly. Take adequate time to develop
guidelines for each method and be open to evolving the process as technology and patients’ needs
and wants change.
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#15 Electronic Health Records
Maintaining patient information electronically may seem basic to some executives, yet healthcare
organizations are still struggling to manage the ever-growing amount of data collected on patients
and the multitude of systems in which it may be stored. Effective implementation and use of EHRs
can improve the quality of healthcare, reduce the risk of medical errors and refine workflows
in healthcare operations by increasing efficiency and reducing waste. However, ineffective
implementation and use of EHRs can do just the opposite. An incompatibility of programs and
software within an organization’s own walls and across the continuum of care causes deficiencies
in care coordination, operation workflow, production of legal medical records and most critically,
quality of patient care.
Information management in EHRs was the top concern in ECRI Institute’s “Top 10 Patient
Safety Concerns for Healthcare Organizations 2017.” Incompatible programs and software within
and between healthcare organizations disrupt the interoperability, usability and accessibility of
information within EHRs.

»	Interoperability: EHR information is not accurately exchanged, is partially exchanged or is
exchanged in a way that causes misinterpretation of information

»	Usability: EHR program functionality does not allow users to perform healthcare operations
effectively and efficiently

»

Accessibility: EHR information viewed and produced is incomplete due to role-based access15

Under HIPAA, the healthcare provider is responsible for maintaining the integrity of the patient’s
medical record, not the EHR vendor or systems integrator. Additionally, EHR contracts often
specify that the provider is responsible for ensuring that the EHR program is being used correctly
and is set up appropriately to document care provided. EHR programs and software are often
updated periodically, which can result in incompatibility issues among systems that were originally
compatible. Consequently, the interoperability, usability and accessibility of EHR programs and
software need to be continuously monitored, assessed and adapted.
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Organizations can implement EHRs in a meaningful way by staying abreast of available resources
and best practices for EHR adoption, understanding functionalities that create value and minimize
risk, and maintaining a basic understanding of the requirements of federal and state laws and
regulations that relate to EHRs. Technology interactions and workflow designs vary within and
among healthcare organizations and must be analyzed, adapted, monitored, reexamined and
modified as EHRs are implemented and utilized.
The Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC), an office within
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), was established to coordinate and
promote health information technology, including the implementation of EHRs and developing a
secure national health information network to facilitate the exchange of health information among
clinicians. Adhering to industry standards will increase compatibility across systems. Standards
recommended by the Health Information Technology Standards Committee include:

»	Vocabulary: standardized nomenclature and code sets for clinical problems and procedures,
medications and allergies

»	Content Exchange: standards for sharing clinical information, such as clinical summaries
and prescriptions

»	Transport: standards for establishing a common, predictable and secure communication
protocol between systems

»	Privacy and Security: standards involving security concerns, such as authentication, access
control and transmission security16

As technology continues to transform the delivery of healthcare, organizations will need to quickly
adapt to new systems while maintaining the integrity of patient data. Key recommendations for
managing the risks associated with incompatible EHR programs and software include:

» Refer to best practices and resources for EHR implementation
» Develop policies and procedures that will enhance patient safety and minimize liability
»	Integrate health information management professionals, IT professionals and clinical
engineers into patient safety, quality and risk management programs

» Analyze adverse events and near-miss reports related to EHRs and provide feedback
» Involve clinicians from multiple specialties in reviewing proposed clinical templates
» Obtain legal review of complex contracts with EHR vendors
»	Ensure that EHRs meet federal regulatory criteria for meaningful use and Medicare and
Medicaid incentive payments
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IV. Clinical Patient Safety
The domain of Clinical Patient Safety ranked as number four in priority level. Seven risk areas
within Clinical Patient Safety include Clinical Errors (#11), Serious Safety Events (#13), Policy
Administration (#19), Medical Staff (#20), Infection Control (#22), Clinical Competencies (#26) and
Clinical Continuity (#29)

Almost Certain

Figure 14: Clinical Patient Safety Domain Risk Heat Map
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Stratified Results
Risk rankings for Clinical Competencies (#26) varied greatly among stratified results when
compared to the aggregate risk ranking. Facilities with between 250 and 500 employees ranked
Clinical Competencies as a higher priority, at number 15. Conversely, facilities with less than 250
employees and those with 500 to 750 employees ranked this risk as a lower priority at number 36
and 40 respectively.
Policy Administration (#19) presented significant variation in risk ranking priority when stratified
by facility type; among individual hospitals it ranked at number 9; among health systems it ranked
at number 29.
Overall, facilities with less than 250 employees ranked five of the seven Clinical Patient Safety
domain risk areas (Clinical Competencies, Medical Staff, Clinical Continuity, Serious Safety Events
and Infection Control) significantly lower than the aggregate.
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#11 Clinical Errors
Among the many unique risks and challenges facing hospitals, most important are patient
diagnostic and treatment decisions. In 1999, the IOM report “To Err is Human” astonished the
nation, stating at least 44,000 people (and perhaps as many as 98,000 people) die in hospitals each
year as a result of medical errors. Even using the lower estimate, preventable medical errors in
hospitals exceed attributable deaths to motor-vehicle wrecks, breast cancer and AIDS. “Despite
demonstrated improvement in specific problem areas, such as hospital-acquired infections, the scale
of improvement in patient safety has been limited.18”
The IOM published another report in 2015 showing little improvement related to diagnostic errors.
The report, “Improving Diagnosis in Health Care,” found that most patients (five percent of U.S.
adults seeking outpatient care annually) will experience a misdiagnosis. Errors, such as wrong,
inaccurate or delayed diagnosis, contribute up to 17 percent of hospital adverse events.19 The report
also highlights the impact of EHRs on the indicated statistics. Additional high-risk issues related to
clinical errors include unintended retention of foreign objects (URFO), adverse drug reactions (ADR),
and failure to identify and follow evidence-based practice (EBP).

Unintended Retention of Foreign Objects

The unintended retention of foreign objects (URFO) not only harms the patient but adds significant
expenses to the average total cost of care for the patient. The Pennsylvania Patient Safety Authority
recently estimated that the average total cost of care related to a URFO is $166,000 which includes
fees for legal defense, indemnity payments and surgical costs not reimbursed by the CMS.20
From 2005 to 2012, 772 incidents of URFOs were reported to The Joint Commission’s (TJC) Sentinel
Event database. To prevent such incidents from occurring in your facilities, TJC recommends
implementing written policies and procedures to assist in decreasing the risk of URFO. Additional
ways to reduce URFOs include promoting situation awareness and effective communication,
ensuring adequate education, lighting, equipment and patient set up as well as decreasing
potential distractions.21
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Adverse Drug Reactions

Adverse drug reactions occur almost daily in healthcare facilities. Primary contributing factors to
ADRs include polypharmacy or failure of the patient to disclose the use of any over-the-counter
(OTC) drugs or illicit substances. Although some ADRs manifest as minor symptoms, others are
serious and may cause death in as many as 0.1–0.3 percent of hospitalized patients.22

{

Approximately 5 percent of all hospital admissions are the
result of an ADR and around 10 – 20 percent of inpatients
will have at least one ADR during their hospital stay.
- Chuenjid Kongkaew, et al., Hospital Admissions Associated with Adverse Drug Reactions: A
Systematic Review of Prospective Observational Studies

To prevent the possibility of an adverse drug reaction, healthcare providers now question patients
about OTC drugs, herbal remedies, illicit substances and any medication that a patient takes at
home. Many states now have health information exchanges (HIE) that allow for clinical information
to move electronically among disparate health information systems so that all providers have
consistent access to patient information. The goal of the HIE is to deliver health information in a
safe, efficient and effective manner. Healthcare providers can use the system to identify the type,
dosage and date of any prescribed medications. Hospitals employ clinical pharmacists to review
patient medication regime, to make suggestions and to decrease medication interaction, thereby
producing a decrease in adverse effects.

Evidence-Based Practice

Over the years, the healthcare industry has implemented its own redesign to ensure a more
effective, safe and efficient process, resulting in a paradigm shift known as evidence-based practice
(EBP). Dr. David Sackett, a pioneer in evidence-based medicine, defined EBP as “the conscientious,
explicit and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of the individual
patient.23” EBP, as well as evidence-based medicine (EBM) and clinical practice guidelines (CPG), is
a scientifically-based research method that sets standards for clinical outcomes. EBP, EBM and CPG
have become the benchmark in increasing safe practices around the globe by helping to support the
patient care process.
All members of the healthcare team must collaborate and communicate effectively to decrease
diagnostic errors and increase positive outcomes in patient care. Many strategies and tools, such as
electronic communication, time-outs during surgery, huddles, teach-back and hand-off communication
tools, have been developed to assist healthcare providers with better communication and collaboration.
New initiatives and tools are constantly being created to aid the healthcare team to facilitate better
communication and ultimately produce better patient outcomes.
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#13 Serious Safety Events
A specific subcategory of severe medical errors involves Serious Safety Events (SSE). The American
Society for Healthcare Risk Management (ASHRM) supports the commonly-used definition of SSE as
“a deviation that occurs in any healthcare setting from generally accepted practice of process, which
reaches the patient and causes severe harm or death.24”

Cost of Medical Errors

Medical errors are costly for patients, providers and organizations. Financial costs come with
diagnosis and treatment of the errors, repeating tests and remedying the problem. Some of this
treatment is not reimbursable, as so, many organizations appropriately choose to absorb costs
associated with care following these events. Cost is also passed on through health insurance
payments and premiums. Additional legal costs may arise to resolve the claim or lawsuit as a
result of alleged negligence. Non-monetary costs associated with medical errors are more difficult
to measure. Being the victim of a medical error is physically and psychologically traumatic for
the patient and their family. The result of errors may be fatal or have lasting physical, social or
economic effects.
Providers and staff involved in medical errors are often considered “second victims” of the event.
These healthcare providers may feel guilt for making an error and could be a party to a lawsuit. It is
important for the organization to provide support and/or counseling to those individuals, which may
be available through an Employee Assistance Program (EAP). Organizations, as well as individuals,
can suffer reputational risk through loss of patient trust and diminished standing in the community.
An organization’s ability to recover and restore a reputation in the community depends, in large
part, on its capability to be empathetic and objective as well as reassure patients that they have
taken steps to prevent recurrence of the event.
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V. Hazards
The Hazards domain ranked as priority number five of eight. Risk areas within this domain include
Natural Disasters (#17), Crisis Management (#23), Man-Made Disasters (#25), Environmental Safety
(#27), Pandemics (#28) and Hazardous Materials (#45)

Almost Certain

Figure 15: Hazards Domain Risk Heat Map
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Stratified Results
While many of the results for risks within the Hazards domain remained consistent with the
aggregate, some disparities did exist when stratifying the results for Environmental Safety (#27) by
facility bed size. Facilities with less than 250 beds ranked Environmental Safety as a lower priority,
coming in at number 38. On the contrary, facilities with more than 500 beds ranked this just outside
the top ten, at number 13.

Summary
The risk areas contained within the Hazards domain are similar, yet all require different
preparedness and response levels. Certain events in U.S. history, such as September 11, 2001,
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and the Ebola scare in 2014, have brought to light the need for
adequate crisis management. Although Natural Disasters (#17), Man-Made Disasters (#25) and
Pandemics (#28) did not top the priority list in our survey, these events have brought attention to
the importance of hospitals and health systems during and after a crisis. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) requires that emergency departments participate in annual disaster
exercises to help prepare for the potential of a large influx of patients associated with a mass
casualty event.
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It is critical to note that not all disasters (natural or otherwise) have the same warning time as
others, so being prepared after the emergency action plan has been enacted is just as important
as developing the plan. The Joint Commission (TJC) mandates the creation and testing of hospital
disaster plans. While many hospitals may have a great plan written on paper, it’s imperative that
the plans are tested to identify gaps. Example plans, such as that at Baylor University Medical
Center, address activation, a command center, traffic flow, triage, decontamination, treatment areas,
special areas and evacuation. Additionally, plans must consider capacity burdens in the event of an
emergency. While medical emergency responders are trained to triage victims and distribute them to
hospitals, as many as 50 percent of patients typically bypass the system by arriving at the hospital
in a private car, often creating an additional capacity burden on the area hospitals.25
The terror attacks on September 11, 2001, marked the beginning of major changes to healthcare
emergency management. As a result of the attacks, directives were signed which provided definitions
for planning as well as response standards for all organizations, including private healthcare
providers. A case study demonstrates how those response plans and standards were tested at
the University Of Colorado Hospital (UCH) after a domestic terrorism incident occurred inside a
crowded Aurora, Colorado movie theater. In addition to several fatalities at the scene, 70 wounded
victims were treated at area hospitals (many of which arrived in private vehicles or on foot),
including UCH.26 The staff of the UCH credit frequent preparedness activities and drills for the
amazing response to this zero-notification event.

“

“

A major challenge of preparing for a flu pandemic
is the inherent uncertainty over its attack rate, its
severity, and, to some degree, its clinical profile.
- Robert E. Falcone, MD, FACS, et al., The Next Pandemic: Hospital Management

Hazards in the form of pandemics also create a risk for hospitals and health systems in the United
States. In 2014, there was a scare across the nation when the West African Ebola epidemic made
its way to U.S. soil. Only four cases of Ebola were confirmed in the U.S., two of which were domestic
cases that occurred in two nurses at Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas, Texas. However,
the hospital faced widespread criticism for not only the initial misdiagnosis but for ineffective
infection control procedures.
While these sensational cases often garner significant media attention, they remain rare occurrences
in the U.S. Alternatively, the greatest pandemic threat in the U.S. continues to be influenza. In 2009,
the CDC revised its framework for pandemic planning in the wake of the H1N1 outbreak.
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Since it is certain that a flu pandemic will occur again, preparedness planning is paramount to
ensuring your hospital is equipped with the appropriate policies, staffing and supplies to handle
the influx of patients. According to “The Next Pandemic: Hospital Management” some pandemic
planning measures for hospitals include:

» Assign a full-time incident coordinator
»	Use of a pandemic preparedness committee with clinical, support and senior administrative
representation

» Participate in regional hospital coordinating group with mutual aid agreements
»	Ability to make 30 percent of licensed bed capacity available for flu patients within one week
»	Collaborate in regional plans to make 200 percent of licensed bed capacity available for flu
within two weeks

Although there is little evidence that healthcare workers are at a greater risk of contracting
influenza than the general public, hospitals should still expect significant absenteeism during a
pandemic outbreak such as the flu. “Offering workers and their families preferential access to
antivirals and personal protective equipment (PPE) may mitigate unwillingness to report to work,
as may offering transportation to those who need it.”
Other helpful options to make the most of a limited workforce during a pandemic include:

»	Rapid testing for staff available 24/7, with initiation of antiviral treatment within six hours
of symptom onset

»
»
»
»
»
»
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Provide in-home childcare for children using screened volunteers
Offer medical daycare to sick family members
Open, honest and transparent planning
Transition clinical staff to high-need areas
Bolster clinical staff with nontraditional personnel
Coordinate with other hospitals on recruiting and using volunteers 27

VI. Human Capital
The Human Capital domain ranked as priority number six of eight. The seven risk areas identified
within this domain were Recruitment, Retention and Succession Planning (#3), Engagement (#16),
Background Checks and Screening Processes (#30), Employee Code of Conduct (#34), Employee
Benefits (#35), Performance Evaluations (#42) and Labor Relations (#46).

Almost Certain

Figure 16: Human Capital Domain Risk Heat Map
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Stratified Results
Risk area rankings within the Human Capital domain varied greatly by employee size, bed size
and other demographic factors. Performance Evaluations (#42), one of the lowest ranking risk
areas according to aggregate results, ranked as risk number 14 for facilities that have 500 to 750
employees; meanwhile, hospitals with less than 250 employees ranked Performance Evaluations as
number 7.
Labor Relations (#46), the lowest priority risk area according to the aggregate, was ranked as a
higher priority by both individual hospitals and health systems at 35 and 34 respectively.
Engagement (#16) ranked higher by hospitals with less than 250 employees at the 3rd highest
priority, while hospitals with more than 750 employees ranked lower at number 27.
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#3 Recruitment, Retention and Succession Planning
The healthcare industry is experiencing growing pains. From a lack of adequate physician
supply to an aging consumer population demanding a shift in the delivery of care to the changing
mandates on quality, safety, and compliance— it’s safe to assume that healthcare professionals are
experiencing heightened career stress.
As a result of the industry shift towards value-based care delivery, hospitals are facing
increased competition for patient volume, a squeeze in reimbursements and changing regulatory
requirements. In order to deliver and maintain a high standard of care, hospitals, health systems
and other providers are very dependent upon the talent and skills of every staff member. However,
the notoriously high turnover rate of healthcare professionals makes it difficult to run a costeffective organization that provides exceptional care.

Employee retention is incredibly important for all industries, but in particular for healthcare, as
a labor-driven service. According to NSI Nursing Solutions’ 2016 National Healthcare Retention
and RN Staffing Report, more than 80 percent of healthcare organizations believe that employee
retention is a strategic priority. However, further statistics prove that these healthcare organizations
are not successfully planning, with only about half having formal retention plans. While healthcare
organizations recognize employee retention as a priority, most do not track the costs associated with
turnover, including replacing staff, training costs and other less quantifiable measures, such as the
effect on remaining employees. “While most healthcare systems seek toreduce turnover, many fail to
understand its costs or causes and lack effective strategies to improve retention.” With an average
age of 52 years, nurses and other healthcare professionals are nearing retirement, compounding the
risks associated with poor recruitment, retention and succession planning.
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{

The average cost of turnover for a bedside RN is
between $36,900-57,300. The average financial
loss from RN turnover per hospital is $4.9-7.6M .
- Liz Sheffield, Nursing Shortage Statistics

}

Contributing Factors

A nationwide shortage of physicians, projected to reach 61,000 to 94,700 vacancies by 2025, has also
added significant strain on the continuum of care.29 As a result, many physician assistants (PAs) and
Nurse Practitioners (NPs) are taking on a greater role in the healthcare community. According to
the article, more than 70 percent of PAs now work in nonprimary care specialties such as surgery
and emergency medicine. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of PAs is expected
to increase 38 percent between 2012 and 2022, encouraging hospitals to strategically plan for
recruitment and retention of PAs in order to ultimately achieve organizational goals.
Factors contributing to the high turnover rate in healthcare include workload, inadequate leadership
or growth opportunities, health system competition, and emotional burnout. Poor retention directly
contributes to a negative impact on continuity of care, operating costs, staff workload and overall
employee satisfaction. Fortunately, opportunities exist to protect a hospital’s investment in
human capital. Especially impactful are operational opportunities to address building employee
relationships, commitment and confidence early on in an employee’s career at the organization.
Recruitment and retention have a direct correlation among other high priority enterprise risks
including the Changing Nature of Healthcare, Cost Management, Meeting Financial Goals,
Competition, Business Model and Services Portfolio, and Clinical Errors.
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VII. Legal/Regulatory
The Legal and Regulatory domain ranked as the second lowest priority area according to survey
respondents. The six risk areas identified within this domain were HIPAA Privacy and Security
(#12), Employment Practices Liability (#31), Federal Regulations (#36), Vendor Contracts (#39),
EMTALA (#40) and Fraud, Theft and Embezzlement (#44)

Almost Certain

Figure 17: Legal/Regulatory Domain Risk Heat Map
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Stratified Results
Overall, hospitals and health systems with fewer than 250 employees ranked all six risk areas
within the Legal/Regulatory domain significantly higher than aggregate results. Otherwise, there
are no significant disparities among the various stratified results.
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#12 HIPAA Privacy and Security
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 – better known as HIPAA –
provides consumers with data privacy and healthcare organizations with security provisions for
safeguarding medical information. As hospitals and health systems across the nation have been busy
implementing EHRs and HIEs, the issue of patient privacy is more important than ever.
According to an Office for Civil Rights (OCR) HIPAA Survey, 43 percent of respondents rated
technical safeguards as the most difficult aspect of HIPAA audits.30 The Department of Health and
Human Services defines technical safeguards in the HIPAA Privacy Rule as “the technology and the
policy and procedures for its use that protect electronic protected health information and control
access to it.” Department documents explain that requirements for technical safeguards are flexible
to allow entities of various size, functions and needs to ensure the privacy of protected health
information (PHI).31

“

Public trust in the health care delivery system
cannot be maintained if privacy rights for sensitive
health information are weaker than the privacy rights of
individuals for less sensitive non-health data.

“

- James C. Pyles, Health Information Privacy Bill of Rights

At a minimum, healthcare organizations must have basic technical safeguards in place to remain
HIPAA compliant. HIPAA violations have seen an increase in the last year. Such measures
include determining who can access electronic PHI, mandating on how that information is accessed,
examining how user controls are managed, establishing emergency access controls and automatically
terminating employee access when a staff member leaves the organization. In addition to minimum
safeguards, it’s important that hospitals perform regular security audits to assess its level of health
data protection. Other security considerations should include defense and monitoring for potential
fraud, theft and embezzlement, and social engineering threats.
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VIII. Operational
The Operational domain ranked as the lowest priority area according to survey respondents. Risk areas
identified in the survey included Accreditation and Licensure (#21), Non-Clinical Competencies (#32),
Business Management Discipline (#37), Facility Maintenance (#38) and Equipment Maintenance (#43).

Almost Certain

Figure 18: Operational Domain Risk Heat Map
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Stratified Results
Variations in risk rankings for Accreditation and Licensure (#21) existed based on the geography
and facility type. Participants from Florida as well as those representing individual hospitals ranked
this as a greater priority at number 11.
Business Management Discipline (#37) also received varied rankings when stratified by participants
groups. Individual hospital participants ranked this higher at number 18 while respondents that
work in a setting with under 250 employees ranked this as risk number 20.
Maryland and Pennsylvania respondents ranked Equipment Maintenance (#43) as risk number
32, in comparison to the aggregate rank. Florida participants ranked Non-Clinical Competencies
(#32) higher than peer groups at number 17, while respondents in facilities with an employee count
between 500 and 750 ranked among the lowest in priorities at number 42.

Summary
The risk areas contained within the operational domain ranked low in priority for survey participants,
yet the domain presents vital aspects of fulfilling a hospital’s mission and providing quality care. NonClinical Competencies (#32) affects all levels of staff in the healthcare setting, ultimately contributing to
patient satisfaction. Non-Clinical Competencies refer to the cognitive, social and personal resource skills
that complement technical skills and contribute to safe and efficient task performance. Technology has
changed the skills and procedures healthcare workers must possess and master to succeed in the field.
Modern patient experience surveying, social media and our heightened awareness of bad behavior and
intolerance, physicians are being held accountable for the quality of their care, and that includes their
behavior. Basic competencies such as listening, showing you care, teamwork, effective time management
and critical thinking abilities are all examples of value-added care that patient’s desire.
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Conclusion Summary
RCM&D conducted an ERM benchmarking study that surveyed 55 participants encompassing eight
operational domains and 46 enterprise risks. The study intentionally targeted participants in risk
management, executive leadership and safety or compliance roles at hospitals and health systems
located in Delaware, Florida, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and Washington, D.C. The study
results identified the following top enterprise risks.

Figure 19: Top Enterprise Risk Areas
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Risk Area

Domain

Risk Ranking

1. Changing Nature of Healthcare

Strategic

15.00

2. Cyber Liability

Technology

12.70

3.Recruitment, Retention and
Succession Planning

Human Capital

12.31

4. Network Integrity, Capacity and
Backup Planning

Technology

12.14

5. Payer Mix/Reimbursement

Financial

12.00

6. Cost Management

Financial

11.64

7. Communications Systems

Technology

11.42

8. Meeting Financial Goals

Financial

11.07

9. Competition

Strategic

11.04

10. Business Model and Services Portfolio

Strategic

11.04

11. Clinical Errors

Clinical Patient Safety

10.76

12. HIPAA Privacy and Security

Legal/Regulatory

10.58

13. Serious Safety Events

Clinical Patient Safety

10.53

14. Capacity

Strategic

10.36

15. Electronic Health Records

Technology

10.12

It is important to note that these rankings represent the aggregate opinion of administrators within
a risk management role at the institution in which they are employed. Further, these enterprise
risks are not mutually exclusive to each other or wholly managed within any one domain but rather
through shared governance. It is also important to understand that the top risks may shift if the
same survey is applied to governing boards or other key stakeholders.
There are many benefits to implementing and maintaining an ERM program at your hospital or
health system. A strong, well-developed ERM process allows an organization to:

»

Anticipate, predict and mitigate the impact of adverse events

»

Capitalize on opportunities while weighing risks versus benefits

»

Improve compliance oversight

»

Foster culture and collaboration between organizational divisions

»

Enhance governance by allowing for more informed decision-making

The data in this report can serve as a benchmark to evaluate your organization’s existing ERM
program or provide the methodology for initiating an ERM process. The risk mapping process
identified the aggregate opinion of respondents as well as instances where key organizational
stakeholders agree or disagree. Risk heat maps can then be used as a basis for strategic discussions
regarding organizational priorities in order to assess, adjust, manage, control and/or monitor
enterprise risks while considering all operational domains.
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Appendix A: Enterprise Risk Area Aggregate Rankings
Figure A.1 shows the overall rankings of the 46 enterprise risk areas identified in the study.

Figure A.1: Overall Rankings of Enterprise Risk Areas
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Rank/Risk Area

Risk Ranking

Principal Domain

1. Changing Nature of Healthcare

15.00

Strategic

2. Cyber Liability

12.70

Technology

3. Recruitment, Retention and Succession Planning

12.31

Human Capital

4. Network Integrity, Capacity and Backup Procedures

12.14

Technology

5. Payer Mix/Reimbursement

12.00

Financial

6. Cost Management

11.64

Financial

7. Communications Systems

11.42

Technology

8. Meeting Financial Goals

11.07

Financial

9. Competition

11.04

Strategic

10. Business Model and Services Portfolio

11.04

Strategic

11. Clinical Errors

10.76

Clinical Patient Safety

12. HIPAA Privacy and Security

10.58

Legal/Regulatory

13. Serious Safety Events

10.53

Clinical Patient Safety

14. Capacity

10.36

Strategic

15. Electronic Health Record

10.12

Technology

16. Engagement

10.01

Human Capital

17. Natural Disasters

9.88

Hazards

18. Population Health Management

9.55

Strategic

19. Policy Administration

9.49

Clinical Patient Safety

20. Medical Staff

9.20

Clinical Patient Safety

21. Accreditation and Licensure

9.18

Operational

22. Infection Control

9.16

Clinical Patient Safety

23. Crisis Management

9.10

Hazards

24. E-Health

9.09

Technology

25. Man-Made Disasters

9.06

Hazards

26. Clinical Competencies

9.06

Clinical Patient Safety

27. Environmental Safety

9.04

Hazards

28. Pandemics

9.03

Hazards

29. Clinical Continuity

8.83

Clinical Patient Safety

30. Background Checks and Screening Processes

7.95

Human Capital

31. Employment Practices Liability

7.81

Legal/Regulatory

32. Non-Clinical Competencies

7.78

Operational

33. Accounting

7.72

Financial

34. Employee Code of Conduct

7.70

Human Capital
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Rank/Risk Area

Risk Ranking

Principal Domain

35. Employee Benefits

7.48

Human Capital

36. Federal Regulations

7.36

Legal/Regulatory

37. Business Management Discipline

7.19

Operational

38. Facility Maintenance

7.14

Operational

39. Vendor Contracts

7.07

Legal/Regulatory

40. EMTALA

6.97

Legal/Regulatory

41. Robotics

6.92

Technology

42. Performance Evaluations

6.73

Human Capital

43. Equipment Maintenance

6.71

Operational

44. Fraud, Theft and Embezzlement

6.48

Legal/Regulatory

45. Hazardous Materials

6.47

Hazards

46. Labor Relations

6.13

Human Capital
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